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Sustainability Check-List for GWA Conferences and Other Events 

Please include some or all sustainable actions into our events. 

Hotels and Buses 

 Ask hotel managers to speak at our events about their sustainable practices within the hotel 

o Include the manager in the welcome and then at the end for thank you

▪ This should include recycling efforts in the hotel

▪ Green rooms, etc.

 Ask hotel chef to talk about how they use sustainable or locally grown options for their client 

events 

o Include the chef in our welcome and then at the end for thank you

▪ This should include info about whether the food goes to local cupboards or

given to employees, how is it disposed of, etc.

 Can extra or unused wrapped foods and fruits be used for coffee-breaks or at the reception desk 

 Make sure waste is minimal on the tour buses – recycling bags, wrapped food and fruit that is 

unused saved for in the hotel, etc. 

 Reusable water bottles  

Local Businesses that we visit – Botanic Gardens, Arboreta, etc. 

 How do they handle their waste in their kitchens, greenhouse and grounds? 

o Does this include recycling

o Composting, etc.

Vendors 

 Challenge vendors to come up with the best sustainable practices for their companies 

o How do they maximize their printed materials, and do they do more virtual connections

for promotions?

o How do they dispose of their plants after the event – besides giving away samples

o Do they make connections with local targeted plant drop-offs or pick-ups?

o Other things they do as sustainable practices

 Create an award for the best vendor sustainable practice e.g. how are things reused, etc.?? 

o Perhaps a plaque can be given at the banquet or sent to the company with the most

creative sustainable practice

Educational Sessions 

 Use reusable boards for announcing the sessions 

 Include programs on sustainable practices – include the local botanical gardens, etc.  

 Make all hand-outs from educational sessions available on the GWA web site if they are not 

already 

Registration 

 Try to minimize the paper by having flash-drives, etc.  This is always a fine balance between 

those who use paper documents and those that do not 

 Recycle anything possible, including boxes, etc.  


